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Certifications improve access for diabetes clients
Tanya Murphy, a registered
dietitian with the Provincial
Diabetes Program, says her
recent certification in adult
insulin adjustment enhances
her clinical practice and bene‐
fits her clients.

program to receive the certifi‐
cation.

“Having this certification pro‐
vides diabetes educators with
an added credential to show
we have the education,
knowledge and competency
to adjust insulin safely,” Mur‐
phy says. “It’s great to pro‐
vide our clients with the addi‐ Tanya Murphy reviews clients’ blood sugar levels in her office at the
Four Neighborhoods Health Centre in Charlottetown.
tional support and to teach
them how to self manage
Murphy’s certification also
She is one of three dietitians
insulin dosage, which gives
includes the specialty areas of and six nurses in the diabetes
them more confidence in con‐
pediatrics and pump therapy.
trolling their diabetes.”

Murphy, who has been with
diabetes education program
for four years, had to do a
period of self‐study then
complete a written exam to
be certified. A new employee
would be required to have
800 hours work experience
with the diabetes program in
addition to the self‐study and
written components.
“Previously there was no for‐
mal certification process in
place here,” Murphy says.
“Now we have a provincial
policy that supports our prac‐
tice.”

If you can’t find it, it’s probably
on the Managers Resource Centre
A new website area will provide Health
PEI managers resources they need to
manage employees and become better
leaders within our health system.

they should have, or tools and resources
to help them develop their management
and leadership capabilities.”

The website features areas designed for
managing employees and for leadership
development. Easy to locate will be
Managers Resource Centre
forms from A to Z, publications, fre‐
quently used templates, and org charts
For more information, to arrange a pres‐
– which have been a much‐requested
entation for your management team, or
item, Waite said.
“I’ve talked to managers who find it
to suggest something that should be
“Just like our Leadership Development
challenging to access information they
added to the Managers Resource Cen‐
Model, the resource center is a work in
need to do their jobs more efficiently
ter, contact Waite at glwaite@gov.pe.ca
and effectively,” Waite said. “The Man‐ progress,” he said. “As our model for
or 902‐368‐5806, or leave a comment
agers Resource Center is meant to pro‐ leadership and organizational develop‐
using the “Have a Question or Need Ad‐
ment evolves, so too will the content of
vide a ‘one stop shop’ for managers,
vice?” button.
whether for forms, policies, information the website.”
The Managers Resource Center
(www.healthpei.ca/mrc) brings together
information that had been in different
locations, says Garth Waite, Health PEI’s
organizational development lead.
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We can all help reduce short, longterm expenses
As you probably know, Health PEI is working to reduce our short‐term expenses
leading up to the end of the fiscal year in March. Managers received a memo de‐
tailing the situation and instructing them to discuss with their staff the ways they
can realize immediate cost savings.
The best opportunity for short‐term reductions is to examine “discretionary” ex‐
penses, which we realize is difficult since everything we do is directed toward
health services or supporting their delivery. As the recent memo indicated, we
must all consider steps such as temporarily deferring planned expenses or new
projects until after March 31, deferring non‐urgent travel in or out of province,
and making sure to use our allotted time off such as vacation and statutory holi‐
days.
Short‐term measures will get us to the end of the fiscal year; however, the cur‐
rent budget challenge extends further. Assuming our province accomplishes the
task of meeting the budget target for the current year, there will be significant
ongoing budget challenges in the coming years as the province deals with the
changes in funding from the federal government, the impact of an aging popula‐
tion, and the introduction of new technologies and services.

Keith Dewar CEO, Health PEI

There is a need for solutions that will have a positive economic impact on our health system for some time to come. The
strategic initiatives we have implemented over the past few years have been driven by a need to make the system more sus‐
tainable. We must continue to do more if we hope to create a health system that meets its financial commitments as well as
its commitment to our patients, clients and residents.
The effort of our staff and physicians will be a key to our organization continuing to meet all of its commitments. Thank you
for your continued dedication to delivering safe, quality patient care to all Islanders.

Board stepping up public engagement
The Health PEI Board of Directors is
moving to the next phase of its public
engagement strategy that was an‐
nounced at their first annual general
meeting in November.

“We’ll continue to find ways of engaging
Health PEI Board of Directors in meaningful dialogue with Islanders as
we work toward our goal of One Island
www.healthpei.ca/board
Health System,” Steven told those at‐
tending the annual meeting. The meet‐
“The Health PEI board is here to repre‐ ing drew nearly 300 attendees in Char‐
Now available on the board’s Web page
sent Islanders, and we intend to create lottetown and Summerside and another
(www.healthpei.ca/board) are minutes
opportunities for members of the public 130 joined on the Web; video is still
of the monthly board meetings along
to provide important information di‐
available at www.healthpei.ca/
with guidelines on how the public can
rectly to the board,” he said. “This is
annualmeeting.
make presentations at a regular board
part of a larger public engagement strat‐
Steven said the board will also use the
meeting. In addition, the Board will be
egy that Health PEI and its board are
results of November’s Island‐wide pri‐
meeting with various groups and indi‐
conducting to better involve Islanders in
mary care survey – which was com‐
viduals on subjects identified by the
their health system.”
pleted by more than 12,000 Islanders –
Board.
The first initiative in the board’s public
to guide discussion on the future direc‐
Board Chair Leo Steven says these steps
engagement strategy was holding four
tion of Health PEI and the services it
will help ensure Islanders are aware of
expos across the province in March
provides. Health PEI expects to provide
the work of the Board and provide an
2011 to introduce the full spectrum of
support to Minister of Health and Well‐
opportunity for Islanders to have direct
health services offered by Health PEI to ness Doug Currie and the Department of
input into the work of the board and
Health and Wellness in the public en‐
Islanders. This was followed up by the
provide feedback on their health care
gagement activities that the Minister
first annual general meeting held last
system.
might be leading.
November.
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Laundry staff use training to cut injury days by 98 percent
Injuries are a constant danger in a fast‐
paced, physically demanding workplace,
but Kensington Regional Laundry Man‐
ager Tyler Ellis has seen injuries de‐
crease dramatically due to training his
staff received on how to move and ac‐
complish tasks more safely.
“Staff now openly talk about different
methods for safely completing a task,”
said Ellis, whose Health PEI facility
serves the Prince County Hospital,
Wedgewood Manor, Summerset Manor,
Harborside Health Centre and Summer‐
side Public Health.
Ellis credits training known as Safe Mov‐
ing and Repositioning Techniques
(SMART) – taught to employees as part
(From left) Jackie Mahar and Nevin Yeo tend to items in the dryer while Tyler Ellis and Cheryl
McIntosh look on as Kirsh Arsenault‐Smith feeds linens into the folding machine.
of Health PEI’s provincial musculoskele‐
tal injury prevention policy – with reduc‐
ing the days lost to injury by 98 percent Ellis said he’s proud of his staff for mak‐ He and his staff are now creating manu‐
ing these improvements while maintain‐ als containing the safe work procedures.
over the last four years.
ing the same schedule and quality of
“We don’t fill incidental bags to the top work.
anymore, heavy items are stored at a
safe height, and everyone is more aware Shoulder injury report released
of good body mechanics when they per‐
Shoulder injuries are the second most common musculoskeletal injuries experi‐
form highly repetitive tasks,” Kensington
enced by Health PEI employees. A three‐year study is available from your man‐
Laundry employee and SMART trainer
ager or Dawna Woodside at dlwoodside@ihis.org or 902‐314‐1987.
Raymond Gallant said.

Have you been trained?
According to Health PEI’s provincial musculoskeletal injury
prevention policy, injury prevention training must be pro‐
vided to all employees. Here is an update on how the train‐
ing is progressing:
Transferring, Lifting and Repositioning (TLR)
This training is for staff who provide hands‐on personal care
to patients, clients or residents such as nurses, licensed prac‐
tical nurses, resident care workers and home support work‐
ers. Most sites have conducted TLR training for their care‐
giver staff.
Safe Moving And Repositioning Techniques (SMART)
This training is designed for staff who move and lift objects
and is suitable for employees who work in housekeeping,
laundry, nutrition services, SPD, shipping/receiving and
maintenance. Most Health PEI facilities now have staff
trained to be SMART Trainers.

Combination
This is a combination of TLR and SMART training for staff
whose job duties have a fairly equal combination of moving
both patients and objects. Diagnostic Imaging/Lab staff in
West Prince piloted the training in January 2011. Staff in
Kings County are scheduled to take the training next.
Workstation Ergonomics
This training is for staff who sit or stand to work at one or
more workstations such as technicians or administrative
staff. The training includes computer ergonomics. A pilot for
this training is currently being planned.
To find out which training you should receive, contact Dawna
Woodside, provincial MSIP program coordinator, at
dlwoodside@ihis.org or 902‐314‐1987.
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Islanders speak their mind in primary care survey
Responses to the Island‐wide primary
care survey were still arriving through‐
out December, and to date approxi‐
mately 11,550 completed surveys have
been received in print and online – an
18 per cent response rate.
The anonymous survey was mailed to all
Island households in November in Eng‐
lish and French and available through
the Health PEI Web site. Questions fo‐
cused on current primary care services
and preventing and managing chronic
diseases.

vider or walk‐in clinic. Effective primary
care helps develop healthy habits and
manage chronic illness, which can re‐
duce emergency department visits and
hospitalizations.
“Once the data are entered and the re‐
sults are analyzed,” said Donna
MacAusland, primary health care pro‐
gram development lead, “the Commu‐
nity Hospitals and Primary Health Care
management team will take them into
consideration as it plans primary care
programs and services.” An overview of
results will be posted on the Health PEI
website.

Primary care is the first point of contact
that most Islanders have with the health
system, such as their family physician’s Health PEI is working to increase access
office, community mental health pro‐
to primary care services with the goal of

Changes in QEH lobby signal progress
Change has been a constant in the
QEH’s front lobby area as the planned
opening of the new Ambulatory Care
Centre draws near.

As with all of the QEH redevelopment
projects, the front entrance and lobby
area have been designed with an em‐
phasis on infection control.
The materials used – stainless steel,
glass and fabrics –provide surfaces that

Thank you to all Health PEI staff who
responded to the survey and promoted
it to neighbours, family members,
friends and health system clients!
For more on primary care services, read
the one‐page insert that accompanied
the survey at www.gov.pe.ca/photos/
original/hpei_phcinsert.pdf.

Employee survey
response rate good;
results shared soon
Approximately 30 per cent of employ‐
ees completed the latest Health PEI
employee survey. This response rate is
considered good since it is consistent
with past years, Health PEI Human
Resources Director Glen Doyle said.

Soon the QEH Foundation will relocate
from the third floor to its new location
just off the new lobby, and Admitting/
Registration will move to the lobby just
behind the information desk. All the
while, construction continues on the
new Ambulatory Care Centre in anticipa‐
tion of a grand opening this spring. Am‐
bulatory care services will continue in
their existing locations until then.
The new permanent front entrance
opened on Dec. 21 to allow the public
uninterrupted access to the hospital
while the old lobby area is renovated to
match the new one.

ensuring that all Islanders are within 30
km of a primary‐care site. Primary care
services are being delivered through five
Primary Care Networks that use teams
of health‐care providers such as family
physicians, nurse practitioners, regis‐
tered nurses and other professionals.

“Thanks to all of you who took time
from your busy days to complete the
survey, either in print or online,”
Doyle said. “The survey is an impor‐
tant mechanism for leaders to get
feedback from staff and every re‐
sponse counts.”
The new QEH lobby

are 100 per cent washable, allowing for
higher infection control standards to be
met. The washrooms in the new lobby
are “touchless”, which is in keeping with
the new norm for high‐traffic public
places such as airports, shopping cen‐
tres and hospitals.

The results are being shared with
Health PEI’s executive leadership
team and directors, and then manag‐
ers will communicate the information
to employees in the coming weeks.

Send us your comments and story ideas!
If you have a story for us – or just an idea for one – e‐mail us at bpchatfield@gov.pe.ca or phone us at 902‐368‐6135.
www.healthpei.ca

